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garrison, who was such a poltroon that when there was a false
alarm of the enemy
... he, in a cold sweat, what with fear and the weight of his
armour, called presently for his captains, gave every one their
charge what to do : which done, providing as well as he might
for one : barricaded all his gates without, and all his doors within :
and in the midst of a low room, within a wall of twenty yards thick
of stone, barricaded himself within a great wall of earth, which was
made for a furnace to cast metal in for ordnance. There over head
and ears in fear sits he with his two pages, the door fast locked to
him, till anon, the people being come in with their merry show,
went a messenger from the captain of the watch, to entreat his
lordship to be partaker of the pastime, and to entreat the people
with some kindness. The messenger being come to the door and
let in, before he could deliver his message : Well, quoth he,
imaging the enemies before the walls, What is the parley that he
offereth thee ? Parley, my lord, quoth the messenger, it is a pastime :
there is no enemy, all friends : your poor neighbours are come to
make you merry with a morrice dance and a May game. Yea,
quoth he, is it none other ? and with looking in his purse, and
giving him just nothing, It is well : stay awhile, boy, give me
my sword and my target, that my neighbours shall see how ready
I was to meet the enemy upon the least alarum. And with these
words, causing the trumpet to sound a merry note for joy of the
deliverance of his fear, out he comes among them, and like an ass,
as ever man was, shows himself. After a little gratulation, leaving
them in their sports, got him again into his lodging, and there
calling for his breakfast, put off his armour, and went to bed again :
where let him lie till I raise him.1
Grimello's other stories are of the cony-catching or the jest-book Breton's
kind.  Breton may have got the idea of the page and his escapades ^a^es
from Nashe's Unfortunate Traveller, which had appeared ten years an
before. He is less sprightly and more solemn and sententious in the
rest of his dialogues—a form into which he put what another writer
would have made into an essay.   Such are Wits Trenchmour, in a
Conference betwixt a Scholler and an dngler (1597), The Wil of Wit,
WitsWilly orWilsWit, chuse you whether (1599),an<^ -dn Olde Mans
Lesson, and a Young Mans Love (1605).   He also brought out two
) ed. A. B. Grosart, ii. Gnmelk's Fortunes, pp. 11-12.

